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1. (original) A mediod for providing travel services to a person traveling to a geographic location, 

comprising: 

a. providing a database of travel infonnation» said travel information pertaining to one or mote 

geogtaphic locations, wherein said travel information can be selectively retrieved from said 

database based on the geographic location to which it pertains; 

b. providing coimseltng services, wherein said providing counseling services comprises 

receiving information regarding said traveler's circumstances and geogtaphic location, 

selecting information from said database based on said traveler's circumstances and 

geographic location, and providing said information to said traveler. 

2. (original) The method of Claim 1, wherein said database includes identification information for 

one or more service providers, and further includes weather information, traffic information, 

road construction information, terrorism infoxmation, legal information and suggested 

vaccinations. 

3. (original) The method of Claim 2, wherein said service providers comprise transportation 

service providers, banking service providers^ lodging service providers, medical service 

providers, and dental service providers. 

4. (original) The method of Claim 3, wherein said transportation services comprise rental car 

services, raikoad services, rescue services, airline services, bus services, taxi services, automotive 

repair services, and towing services. 
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5. (ori^al) The method of Claim 3, vAi^ein said lodging services comprise hotel services, motel 

services, and emergency shelter services, 

6. (original) The method of Claim 3, wherein said medical services comprise physician services, 

hospital services, nursing services, and medical clinic services- 
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7. (original) The method of Ckim 2, whctedn said identificadox) information comprises name, 

phone number, and address information. 

8. (original) The method of Oaim 1, further comprising providing a phone number, wherein said 

traveler accesses said counseling services by calling said phone number. 

9. (original) Hie method of Claim 1, further comprising providing an internet web site^ wherein 

said web $ite is configured to receive information concerning said traveler's circumstances and 

geographic location, and wherein said web site is operatively coupled to said database of travel 

informatLon and configured to display said travel information, 

10. (original) The method of Claim 1, further comprising providing said traveler with an cmeigency 

kit» said emergency kit comprising food and water. 

11. (original) The method of Claim 1, further comprising providing said traveler with a mobile 

phone including a button configured to ctanamit the geographic location of said traveler upon 

depression of said button. 

12. (original) The method of Claim 11, wherein in response to a depression of said button of said 

mobile phone, a rescue services provider is dispatched to said geographic location of said 

traveler, whereupon said traveler is transported by said rescue service provider firom said 

ge<^raphic location to a location of greater safety. 

13. (original) The method of Claim 12, further comprising providing said traveler with a password, 

wherein prior to said transporting of said traveler by said rescue service provider, said traveler 

provides said password to said rescue service provider, 

14. (origitxal) The method of Claim 1, further comprising providing said traveler with protective 

clothing adapted for use in said geographic location, 

15. (original) The method of Claim 1, funher comprising providing a computer network to which 

said database is operatively coupled. 
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16. (otigiiial) The method of Ckita 1, wherein said database is operatively coupled CO a computet 

terminal adapted to display said travel information from said database. 

17. (original) The method of Claim 9, wherein said website is configured to provide said traveler 

with access to said database o£ travel infotmation. 

18. (original) The method of Claim 1, further comprising a voice mail system adapted to record and 

store messages provided by ssid traveler and further adapted to play back said messages, said 

voice mail system being accessible by calling a voice mail system telephone number. 

19. (original) TTie method of Claim 1, wherein in response to a request from said traveler, a rescue 

services provider is dispatched to said geographic location of said traveler, whereupon said 

traveler is transported from said geographic locadon to a location of greater safety. 

20. (original) A method for providing travel services to a person ttaveling to a geographic location, 

comprising: 

a. providing said traveler with a mobile phone, said mobile phone including a button 

configured to transmit die geographic location of said traveler upon depression of said 

button; 

b. wherein in response to a depression of said button of said mobile phone, a rescue service 

provider is dispatched to said geographic location of said traveler, whereupon said traveler is 

transported by said rescue service provider from said geographic location to a location of 

greater safety. 

21. (original) The method of Claim 20, further comprising providing a database of travel 

information, said travel information pertaining to one or more geographic locations, wherein 

said travel information can be selectively retrieved from said database based on the geographic 

location to which it pertains. 

22. (original) ITie method of Claim 21, wherein said database includes identification information for 

one or more service providers, and ftirther includes weather information, traffic information. 
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road construcdon information, terrotism infotmadon^ legal infotmadon a.ad suggested 

vacdnanons, 

23. (original) The method of Claitn 21, further comprising providing counseling services, wherein 

said providing counseling services comprises receiving infottnatdon regarding said traveler's 

circumstances and geographic locadoii, selecting information from said database based on said 

traveler's drcumstances and geographic location and providing said selected iafoxmation to said 

traveler. 

24. (origiaal) The method of Claim 23, further comprising providing a phone number, wherein said 

traveler accesses said counseling services by calling said phone number. 

25. (original) The method of Claim 21, furdier comprising providing an internet web site> wherein 

said web site is configured to receive information concerning said traveler's circumstances and 

geographic location^ and wherein said web site is operatively coupled to said database of travel 

information and configured to display said travel information. 

26. (original) The method of Claim 20, further comprising providing said traveler with a password, 

wherein prior to said transporting of said traveler by said rescue service provider, said traveler 

provides said password to said rescue service provider. 

27. (odgiaal) The method of Claim 20, fimher comprising providing said traveler witfi an 

etnergency kit, said emergency kit comprising food and water. 

28- (original) Ihe mediod of Claim 20, further comprising providing said traveler with protective 

clothing adapted for use in said geographic location. 

29. (original) The method of Claim 22> wherein said service providers comprise transportation 

service providers, banking service providers, lodging service providers, medical service 

providers, and dental service providers. 
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30. (original) The method of Claim 29, wherein said transportation seirvices comprise rental cat 

services, railroad services., rescue services, airline services, bus services, taxi services, automotive 

repair services, and towing services* 

31. (original) The method of Claim 29, wherein said lodging services comprise hotel services, motel 

services, and emergency shelter services. 

32. (original) The method of Claim 29, wherein said medical services comprise physician services, 

hospital services» nursix^ services, and medical clinic services. 

33. (original) The mcdiod of Claim 21, wherein said database is operadvdy coupled to a computer 

network. 

34. (original) The method of Claim 22, wherein said identification information comprises name, 

phone number, and address infbrmatioa. 

35. (original) The method of Claim 21, wherein said database is operatively coupled to a computer 

terminal adapted to display said travel information from said database. 

36. (original) The method of Claim 25, wherein said wt^bsite is configured to provide said travdcr 

with access to said database of travel information. 

37. (origitlal) The mediod of Claim 20, further comprising a voice mail system adapted to record 

and store messages provided by said traveler and furdicr adapted to play back said messages, 

said voice mail system being accessible by calling a voice mail system telephone number. 

38. (original) A system for providing travel services to a person traveling to a geographic location, 

comprising: 

a. a database of travel information, said travel information pettaining to one or more 

geographic locations, wherein said travel information can be selectively rttrieved from said 

database based on the geographic location to which it pertains; and 
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b.  a system for providing counseling services, wherein said providing counseling services 

comprises receiving information regarding said traveler's circumstances and said traveler's 

geographic location, selecting information from said database based on said traveler's 

circumstances and said traveler's geographic location and providing said information to said 

traveler. 

39. (original) The system of Claim 38, wherein said database includes identification information for 

one or more service providers, and further includes weather information, ttaffic information, 

road construction information, terrorism information, legal information and suggested 

vaccinations. 

40. (odginaQ The system of Claim 39, wherein said service providers comprise transportation 

service providers, banking service providers, lodging service providers, medical service 

providers, and dental service providers. 

41. (original) The systero of Claim 40, wherein said transportation services comprise rental car 

services, railroad services, rescue services, airline services, bus services, taxi services, automotive 

repair services, and towing services. 

42. (original) The system of Claim 40, wherein said lodging services comprise hotel services, motel 

services, and emergency shelter services, 

43- (original) The system of Claim 40, wherein said medical services comprise physician services, 

hospital services, nursing services, and medical clinic services. 

44. (onginaf) The system of Claim 38, wherein said database is operatively coupled to a computer 

network. 

45. (original) The system of Claim 38, wherein said identification information comprises name, 

phone niomber, and address information. 
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46- (original) The system of Ckim 38, further comprising a phone number, wherein said traveler 

Accesses said counseling services by calling said phone number. 

47. (original) The system of Claim 38, further comprising an internet web site, wherein said web site 

is configured to receive information concerning said traveler's circumstances and geographic 

location, and wherein said web site is operarively coupled to said diitabase of travel infortnation 

and configured to display said tmvel information. 

48. (original) The system of Claim 38, further comprismg an emergency kit, said emergency kit 

comprising food and water, 

49. (otiginal) The system of Claim 38, further comprising a mobile phone including a button 

configured to tra.nsmit the geographic locadon of said traveler upon depression of said button. 

50. (origbal) The system of Claim 49, wherein in response to a depression of said button of said 

mobile phone, a rescue services provider is dispatched to said geographic locadon of said 

traveler, whereupon said traveler is transported by said rescue service provider ftom said 

geogTiiphic locadon to a location of greater safety. 

51. (original) The system of Claim 38, furdier comprising a password, wherein prior to said 

transporting of said traveler by said rescue service provider, said traveler provides said password 

to said rescue service provider. 

52. (original) ITic system of Claim 38, further comprising protective clothing adapted for use in said 

geographic location. 

53. (original) The system of Claim 38, further comprising providing a computer network to which 

said database is operarively coupled. 

54. (original) The system of Claim 38, wherein said database is operarively coupled to a computer 

terminal adapted to display said travel information from said database. 
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55. (origiaal) The system of Claim 47, wherein said website is coafigured to provide said ttavclcr 

with access to said database of travel infotmation. 

56. (origiiaal) ITie system of Claim 38, further comprising a voice mail system adapted to record and 

store messages providi::d by said traveler and further adapted to play back said messages, said 

voice mail system being accessible by calling a voice mail system telephone number. 

57. (odginal) The system of Claim 38, wherein in response to a request horn said ttaveler, a rescue 

services provider is dispatched to said geographic location of said traveler^ whereupon said 

traveler is transported from said geographic location to a location of greater safety. 

58. (original A method for ptoviding travel services using a computer network, comprising: 

a. providing a computer network; 

b. providing a database of ttavel informadon operatively coupled to said computer network, 

said database including idend&cadon information for one or more seivice providers^ and 

fiitther comprising weather information, traffic infortnadon, road construction information, 

tetrorism information^ legal information, and suggested vaccinations; and 

c. providing said travelet with a means for selectively accessing information pertaining to said 

traveler's circumstances and geographic location from said database. 

59. (original) The method of Claim 58, wherein said service providers comprise transportation 

service providers^ lodging service providers, banking service providers, medical service 

providers, and dental service providers. 

60. (original) TTie method of Claim 59, whetein said transportation services comprise tental car 

sendees, railroad services, rescue services, airline services, bus services, taxi services, automotive 

repair services, and towing services. 

61. (original) The method of Claim 59, wherein said lodging services comprise hotel services, motel 

services, and emergency shelter services. 
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62. (original) The method of Claim 59, whetcin said medical services comprise physician services, 

hospital services, nursiog services, and medical cliioiic services. 

63. (original) The method of Claim 58, wherein said identification information comprises name, 

phone number, and address infotmarion. 

64. (orig^al) The method of Claim 58, wherein said means for selectively accessing information 

comprises a computer tettmnal operativdy coupled to said database. 

65. (original) The method of Claim 58, wherein said means for selectively accessing information 

comprises an internet website operativeiy coupled to said database^ 

66. (original) The method of Claim 58, wherein said means for selectively accessing information 

comprises a system of providing counseling services, wherein said providing counseling services 

comprises receiving information regarding said traveler's circumstances and geographic location, 

selecting information (xom said database based on said traveler's circumstances and geographic 

location and providing said selected information to said traveler. 

67. (original) The method of Claim 66, farther comprisiog providing a telephone number, wherein 

said traveler accesses said counseling services by calling said telephone number. 

68- (original) A method for providing travel services to a person travcUng to a geographic location, 

comprising: 

a. providing a telephone mimber; 

b, providing counseling services, wherein said providing counseling services comprises 

receiving information regarding said traveler's circumstances and geographic location, and 

pr(?viding information adapted to said traveler*s circumstances and said traveler's geographic 

location, wherein said provided information concerns at least one selected from the group 

consisting of service provider identification information for one or more service providers, 

weather information, trafj5c information, road construction information, terrorism 

information, legal information, and suggested vaccinations, and wherein said traveler 

accesses said counseling services by calling said telephone number. 
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69. (original) The method o£ Chkn 68, wherein said service providets comprise transportation 

service providers, lodging service providers^ medical service providers, and dental service 

providers. 

70. (original) The method of Claim 69, wherein said transportation service providers comprise 

rental car service providers, railroad service providers, rescue service providers, airline service 

providers, bus service providers, taxi service providers, automotive repair service providers, and 

towing service providets, 

71. (original) The mediod of Claim 69, wherein said lodging service providers comprises hotel- 

service providets, motel service providers, and emergency shelter service providers. 

72. (orig^al) The method of Claim 69, wherein said medical service provider information 

comprises physician service provider information, hospital service provider information, nursing 

service provider information, and medical clinic service provider information. 

73. (original) Tie method of Claim 68, wherein said identification information comprises name, 

phone :number, and address informatioii. 

74. (original) A system for providing travel services using a computet network, comprising: 

a. a computet network; 

b. a database of travel information operatively coupled to said computer network, said database 

including identification information fot one ot mote service providers, and further 

comprising weather information, traffic information, road construction information, 

terrorism information, legal information, and suggested vaccinations; and 

c. a means for selectively accessing information fi:om said database, wherein said means is 

operatively coupled to Said computer network. 

75. (ordinal) The system of Claim 74, wherein said service providers comprise transportation 

service providers, lodging service providers, medical service providers, and dental service 

providej-s. 
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76. (original) The system of Claim 75, wherein said transportation services comptise rental cat 

services, raikoad service pxoviders, testue services, airline services* bus services, taxi services, 

automotive repair services^ and towing services. 

77. (original) ITae system of Claim 75, wherein said lodging services comprise hotel services, motel 

setvices, and emergency shelter services. 

78. (originfl^ The system of Claim 75, wherein said medical services comprise physician services, 

hospital services, nursing services, and. medical clinic services. 

79. (original) The system of Claim 74, wherein said identification infoimatbn comprises name, 

phone number, and address information. 

80. (original) The system o£ Claim 74, wherc^ said means for selectively accessing information 

comprises a computet terminal operatively coupled to said database. 

81. (original) The system of Claim 74, wherein said meax:ts for selectively accessing information 

comptises an internet website opexatively coupled to said database. 

82. (original) The system of Claim 74, wherein said means for selectively accessing information 

comprises a system of providing counseling services, wherein said providing counseling services 

comprises receiving information regaxding said traveler's circumstances and geographic location, 

selecting informatbn from said databa&e based on said traveler's circumstances and geographic 

location and providing said selected information to said traveler. 

83. (original) The system of Claim 82, further comprising a telephone number, wherein said traveler 

accesj5e$ said counseling services by calling said telephone number. 

84. (original) A sy&tem for providing travel services to a traveler traveling to a geographic location, 

comprising: 
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a, a mobile phone including a button configured to transmit the geographic location of said 

traveler upon depression of said button; 

b. wherein in response to a depression of said button of said mobile phone, a rescue st:rvice 

provider is dispatched to said geog^phic location of said traveler, whereupon said traveler is 

transported by said tescue service provider from said geographic location to a location of 

greater safety. 

85. (original The system of Claim 84, further comprising a database of travel information, said 

travel information pertaining to one or mote geographic locations^ wherein said travel 

information can be selectively retrieved from said database based on the geographic location to 

which it pertains. 

86. (original) The system of Qaim 85, wherein said database includes identification information for 

one or more service providers, and further includes weather information, traffic information, 

road construction inform^don, terrorism information, legal infotmadon and suggested 

vaccinations. 

87. (original) The system of Claim 85, further comprising a system for providing counseling 

services* wherein said providing counseling services comprises receiving information regarding 

said traveler's circumstances and geographic location* selecting information firom said database 

based on said traveler's circumstances and geographic location and providing said selected 

information to said traveler. 

88. (original) The system of Claim 87, fiirther comprising a phone number, wherein said traveler 

accesses said counseling services by calling said phone number. 

89* (original) The system of Claim 85, further comprising an internet web site, wherein said web site 

is configured to receive information concerning said traveler's circumstances and geographic 

location, and wherein said web site is opcratively coupled to said database of travel infonnarion 

and configured to display said travel information. 
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90. (original) The system of Claim 84, further comprising a password assigned to said travdet, 

wherein prior to said ttanspoxtbog of s^d traveler by said rescue service provider, said traveler 

provides said password to said rescue service provider, 

91. (original) The system of Claim 84, further comprisitig an emergency kit, said emergency kit 

comprising food and water. 

92. (origiftal) The system of Claim 84, further comprising protective clothing adapted for use in said 

geographic location. 

93. (original) The system of Claim 86, wherein said service providers comprise transportation 

service providers, banking service providers, lodging service providers, medical service 

providet$» and dental service providers; 

94. (original) The system of Claim 93, wherein said transportation services comprise rental car 

services, railroad services, rescue services, airline services, bus services, taxi services, automotive 

repair services, and towing services. 

95. (original) Hie system of Claim 9$, whejtein said lodging services comprise hotel services, mo^ 

services, and emexgency shelter services. 

96. (original The system of Claim 93, wherein said medical services comprise physician services, 

hospital services, nursing services, and medical clinic services. 

97. (original) The system of Claim 85, furdier comprising a computer network, wherein said 

database is operarively coupled to said computer network. 

98. (original) The system of Claim 86, wherein said identification informadon comprises name, 

phone number, and address information. 

99- (original) The system of Claim 85, wherein said database is operarively coupled to a computer 

terminal adapted to display said travel informadon from said database. 
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100. (original) The system of Claim 89, wherein said website is configured to provide said 

traveler'with acces$ to said database of travel information. 

101. (original) The system of Claim 84,. further comprising a voice mail system adapted to record 

and store messages provided by said traveler and further adapted to play back said rncssages^ 

said voice mgil system being accessible: by calling a voice mail system telephone number. 

102. (original) A method of providing travel services to a person traveling to a geographic 

locadon, comprising: 

a*  associating with one or more service providers, said services comprising transportation 

services^ banking services, lodging services, medical services, and dental services; 

b. providing said traveler with an identification card including die name and address of said 

traveler and a photograph of said traveler, 

c. providing said traveler with a password; 

d. providing said traveler with an emergency kit, said emergency kit comprising food and water; 

e. providing said traveler with a mobile phone including a button configured to transmit the 

geographic locadon of said traveler upon depression of said button; 

.  f.  providing a first telephone numbeij; 

g. providing said traveler with protective clothing adapted for use in said geographic location; 

h. providing a database of travel information, said travel information pertaining to one or mote 

geographic locations, said database comprising the names, addresses and phone numbers of 

said service providers, weather information, traffic information, road construction 

information, terrorism information, legal information, and suggested vaccinations, wherein 

said travel information can be selectively retrieved from said database based on the 

geographic location to which it pertains, and wherein said database is futthet operatively 

coupled to a computer terminal adapted to display said travel information from Said 

database; 

i. providing a voice mail system adapted to record and store messages provided by said 

traveler, and further adapted to play back said message^; 

j.   providing a second phone number for accessing said messages provided by said traveler; 
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k.  providing an internet wcb site, wherein said web site is configured to receive information 

concerning said ttaveler^s circumstances iind geographic location, wherein said web site is 

operatively coupled to said database of travel informatioo ^ind configured to display said 

travel infortnation; 

L   providing counseling services to said traveler, wherein said providing counseling services 

comprises receiving information regarding said traveler's geographic location and 

circumstances, selecting information from said database based on said traveler's geographic 

location and circumstances, and providing said selected information to said traveler, wherein 

said traveler accesses said counseling services by at least one of calling said first telephone 

nunxbet or by transmitting a request for said counseling services via said web site; 

m. whetein in response to a request fxom said traveler or a depression of said button of said 

tnoblle photie, a rescue service proivider is dispatched to said geographic location of said 

traveler, whereupon said rescue services provider arrives at said location^ said traveler 

provides said password to said rescue service provider, and said traveler is transported by 

said rescue service provider from $;ud geographic location to a location of greater safety; 

n- wherein said transportation services comprise rental car services, railroad services^ rescue 

services^ airUne services, bus services^ taxi services, automotive repair services^ and towing 

services; 

o. wherein said lodging services comprise hotel services, motel services, and emergency shelter 

services; and 

p. wherein said medical services comprise physician services, hospital services, nursing services, 

and medical dinic services. 

103.    (original) A system for providing travel services to a person traveling to a geographic 

location, comprising: 

a. a mobile phone including a button configured to transmit to the receiving unit the 

geographic location of said traveler upon depression of said button; 

b. a traveler identification system, comprising a traveler identification card including the name 

and address of said traveler and a photograph of said traveler; 

c. a system of service providers, said services comprising transportation services, banking 

services, lodging services, medical services, and dental services; 

d. a first telephone number; 
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e.  a password assigned to said ttavekt; 

£   a computer network; 

g. a database of ttavcl infotmation, said travel information pertaining to one or more 

geographic locations, said database comprising the names, addresses and phone numbers of 

said service providers, weathet information, traffic information, road construction 

information, terrorism information, legal information, and suggested vaccinations, wherein 

said travel informadon can be selectively retrieved from said database based on the 

geographic location to which it pertains, and wherein said database is further operativeljr 

coupled to a computer terminal adapted to display said travel information from said 

database^ 

h. an internet web site operadvely coupled said database of travel information, wherein said 

web site is configured to receive information concerning said traveler's circumstances and 

geographic location^ and is further configured display said travel information; 

1.   a voice mail system adapted to record and store messages provided by said traveler and 

further adapted to play back said messages, said voice mail system being acces$ible by calling 

a second telephone number; 

j.   a system for providimig counseling services, wherein said providing counseling services 

con^rises receiving information rejgarding said traveler's circumstances, selecting 

information firom said database baSed on said circumstances, and providing said selected 

information to said traveler, wherein said traveler accesses said counseling services by calling 

said first phone number or by transmitting a request for said counseling services via said web 

site; 

k, wheirein in response to a request ftom said traveler or a depression of said button of said 

mobile phone, a rescue service provider is dispatched to said geographic location of said 

traveler, whereupon said rescue services provider arrives at said location, said traveler 

provides said password to said rescue service provider, and said traveler is transported by 

said rescue service provider firom said geographic location to a location of greater safety; 

1.   wherein said transportation services comprise rental car services, railroad services, rescue 

services, airline services, bus services, taxi services, automotive repair services, and towing 

services; 

m. wherein said lodging services comprise hotel services, mot^l services, and emergency shelter 

services; and 
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n- wherein said medical services comprise physician services, hospital services, mirsing services, 

and medical clinic sctviccs- 

104. (oiiginal) A mediod for providing travd services to a person traveling to a geogjcaphic 

location, comprising: 

a. providing said traveler with a mobile communication device adapted to transmit die 

geographic location of said tmveler; 

b. wherein in response to a transmission of the geographic location of said traveler, a rescue 

service provider is dispatched co said geographic location, whereupon said traveler is 

transported by said rescue service provider from said geographic location to a location of 

greater safety. 

105. (original) The method of Claim 104, wherein said mobile communication device is a 

personal computer- 

106. (original) The method of Claim 104, wherein $aid mobile communication device is a satellite 

phone. 

107. (original) The method of Claim 10, wherein said emergency kit further comprises first aid 

supplies. 

108. (original) The method of Claim 10; wherein said emergency kit fiirdaer comprises at least 

one tool 
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